
itt
So thellouse adjourn-

_

And, on the 19th ofAugust, Mr. Irwin
mewed • his motion, the reported pre-
-ceedlogs in the Intelligencer of:tbe 20th,
being, salfollows:
- 'MK Irwin rose and-insisted on
tbaptt the t motion+el bad submit,
Igerjeet'everring, (and pendtrig which an

idiattrvititiot took piece) that the rules of
*ilk-Wm be susPended for the pUrpose
afetifibting him introduceto bill entitled
-14A-liiittoprovide revenue from imports,
*IAA° .change and modify existing laws

Ampoom, duties on imports, sand fur other
purposes."
1'1'011)111 is substantially the same bill as

, that .retuined by the President with his
oldectiOns, Striking out the 27th section;

Whibb 'repealed the proviso in the land
*distribution law, of the extra session; and
admitting tea imported in American yes-

sellfrom'beyond the Cape of Good Elope,
and coffee, free of duty.]

The Streaker decided that the motion
was mitttled to priority.

Mr: W. Irwin said he would so
Modify his motion as tc move to go into

Cartlirdtkiiiof the Whole on the state of
_tbe Union, with a vie,* to take up the bill,

Vie tide of which he read, (and which is
known as the bill heretofore reported

,

by
. Saltonstall froth the Committee on

Manufactures,) and to move as a substi-
tntetor.-that bill the bill returned by the
Presidemt with his objections—-

' The Speaker here interrupted Mr. Irwin,
thatemarle that the gentleman was not in
*der in proceeding with his statement ex-

cePt try, general consent.
Mr4risvin hoped he would be allowed to

plagued with his explanation:
.obj-eitions:were made.
theSpeaker further intimated to Mr. Ir-

*lb that, by the modification he proposed
itt his motion, he was superceding him slf.
The gentieman was entitled to the floor on

edged motion - to suspend the rules
—but ha now withdrew that motion and

substitutedan entirely new one, thus depri-
vingbilaself of the claim to priority.

Mr. Irwin accordingly fell hack on his 6-
, rigibal motion to suspend the rules.

Abel the question being taken, the House
declared that the rules should not be sus-
penile:lf.

• •Inutediately ,afterwards, the House re-
• sofved itself intoCommittee of the Whole;
Mr. Barna'rd's twenty per cent. revenue ,bill
tvas taken up; NV. C, J. Ingersoll. moved
hitr.substitute; the debate ensued, which isi
deseribed -try,Mr. Marshall in his letter in
the-Intelligencer of the 7th instant, in which
debate Mr. Adams and Mr. R. W. Thomp-

.

son opposed the passage of any revenue bill
without Distribution, and Mr. Marshall and
I took the opposite stile; at the close of which
debate, Mr. McKennan moved the bill in
the same form in which it had been previ-
ously moved-by Mr, Irwin, and in which it
passed the House.

If, therefore, particular distinction is to

be awarded to any member of the House,
for having, after the return of the Revenue
bilbby the President, first suggested to the
Hobse the re-enactment of the bill delivered
from Distribution, that distinction, it seems
to me, belongs to Mr. Irwin.
.Ib presenting these facts, I do not wish

to derogate,,in any respect, from the mer,

its of Mr. Marshall, Mr. McKennan, or any
other gentlerian. I am well aware that
special !merle to be ascribed to Mr. Mar-
Phan for the efforts he made, concurrently
with others, and successfully made, irnme-
sliately tiker return of the bill, to have it

_passed anew without distribution. And it
is also 'due to Mr. MeKennan to say that
the first formal motion on the subject was
that made by him it the opening of the
Boise on the 17th of August.

I am, respectfully,
C. CUSHING.

P. -S. Since writing the above, I have
conversed with Mr. Marshall on the sub-
ject, and I find that in the MS. of his letter
reference is made to the fact of the motions
submitted by me on the 15th of July, and
also to the notice given by Mr. Irwin, on
the I2th of August; which part of his MS.
was accidentally -passed over the transmis-
sion of the matter to the Intelligencer. I
add this in the fullest conviction of the fair-

, nese of Mr. Marshall's intention in the his-
tory of the affair pubished by him, as well
as of the-patriotism and wisdom of his pur-

, Mee and conduct, with relation thereto, in
--1 dm House.

Affairs of Honorin 640nId', Ireland.
- Did Sir Capel Molyneux (not the last
eitPapel but his predecessor) was one of

thmie "butchers -of asilk button,' who would

sicittallowfrendship to cool in the very heat
of.a rencontre. When about 80 he took
offence et something said by the late Grftn-
•eral Mahon. then a youngster and major in
the-9th dtagoons, quartered at Armagh;

and-Ile invited the major to come out to

castleDillon, to be shotrand then to break,-

fast #ith what appetite he might. They
fired it:brace of pistols, the young soldier
talottgAeed to shoot wide ofthe grey head

w*le the palsied hand of the old man was
S'itiffittieut security against any thing but
Aufeivhiett -they say may kill the d—l,

, .

,parrieVti,a chance shot.
.Sisiffienda were exchanged in this Min-

itel% the old codk stepping out at each iu-
tertiOiring the reloading of the pistols,
to Interrogate 'Mahon,' as he farbiliarly
accosted him, about his father's a.gricul-
tuptpursuits, and to enlighten him upon
ti*tulitive virtues ofthe red and white

' klilrfigO/ks. At last the young major got

tired-of the amusement, and seat a ball
iirbizzing by the baronet's ear, which
brought him to. 'Thank you, Mahon,'

paid e, 'that was well meant, but come
aleng new, we've had enough of it. My

lilas, !-Det in this morning, Let's finish

~,trthii time'—:§o saying, he took
die;wider by the arm, and they, walked
tUget-liet, into the breakfast parker; where
Lady' tisieux pious . 'il w iie apt woman we a, tv

inewrittk*fer Omer teek•ppenfitndw 0 WO%-*The'in the *orialgePr aim'
~..i..;::-.„ -,. ~,. 7. • ' ~,,--,: •:.,--,.. '--,:•: ~,
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e. upfoldts Address.
We have been favowd by the Author

with in Adliess delivered at the Annual .
ComMencemenknfthe Western Universi.
ty ofPa., oil Tttlii,day,'Aug. 9, 18424.

The author of this Address has been

one of the few of our -citizens who seem to

have felt the necessity of maintaining a

respectable, institution of learning in our

city. ; Their praiseworthy efforts have not

met with such success .as they deserved.
indeed their discouragyments have been of

the nicet mortifying kind, and to any but

determined spirits would have been insur-

mountable: There is hardly a college

within 3001miles,of us in any direction, in

which the youtg:iif our city may not be

found, and, we have no doubt that many

are' sent away, for the, want of a seminary

at home:,. IWe have-often remarked the
humiliating` fact, that while we have ex-

pended hundreds ofthousands in building
a court house and jail, our only University

was unfinished, and struggling along al—-

mostagainst hope.
But a better and a brighter day seems

to be dawning upon our University, and

the patience' and perseverance of the wor-

thy principal, and the disl/ 4iterested labors
of the Trustrees, among the most active o

whom are the Rev, Dr. Upfold, Dr: Sel

lers, W. H. ,Lowrie and T. Liggett, Esqs.
will be rewarded with success. Thq have

re organized the institution anew, secured
the services of• several competent profes-
sore, repaired the building thoroughly, and

are about to set out ppon a new and we

trust, a more prosperous career.
But we are forgetting the Address of

Dr. UpfolJ, which we sat down to nutica
It is an admirable production, well worthy

the talented and amiable author. The

following paragraph contains some sound
arguments in favor of educating boys at

home. They are unanswerable, and cannot

fail to gain converts to the propositions
they sustain,

“A borne education is preferable on the
score of economy, no small consideration
at any time, and certainly not at the pre-
sen(time, and amid the general- existing
monetary embarrassments of the country.

There is less expense incurred, even should
the price of tuition at home exceed that
abroad. At home, a certain sum annually
for instruction is nearly or quite all the
necessary actual expenditure: Abroad,
in addition thereto, there is board, which
at very the lowest rate at which it is usual-
ly Obtained, is greaterthan it can be under
the parental roof; and this must be paid in

cash. Besides this, a very considerable
sum is required for travelling expenses, to

an I fro; washing and mending, extra cloth-
ing and of extra quality, pocket money,
and a host ofitems too well known to pa-
rents who send their children to a distance
to be educated, under the name of contin-
gencies. Supposing, therefore, the price
of tuition in a collegiate institution at

home, to exceed by one-third or one-half
the price of the same abroad, when the
amount of board and lodging, and the va-
rious incidental expenses just enumerated,
requiring an actual outlay in cash, are ta-

ken into account, there would be, under
the most favorable circumstances, and
where a rigid economy is practised by the
pupil, a lama balance in favor of home."

The autlitir ofthe Address and W. H.
Lowrie, Esq, have taken upon themselves
the duties of the professorship of Rhetor-
icand Belles Lettres, which will include
Constitutional Law and political economy

We are told they assume the post until

a suitable person can be procured to dis-

charge its duties., This Wanother sacrifice
of labor to sustain the institution, which

should be duly appreciated ,by the public.

Vermont Election.

The. Boston Post cliche 10th says it has

returns from 146 towns which gives Smi-

lie 17,297. Paine, 18940, Williams (ab-
olition) and scattering. 1209, In the 121

towns which we have been able to com-

pare the vote of 1841 with that of 1842,

there is an increase in the Democratic vote

of 1,199; in the whig vote of 2,189; and in

the abolition vote a decrease of 666. The

abolitionists who had not voted for the

third party candidate have generally gone
for Paine, which accounts for his increase.l
over theidemocratic candidate. In the 121

towns referred to, his gain since last year

is 1,656. Last year, he wanted 1.232
Votes to'elect him. In the parts of the
State toile heard from he will run no bet-

-1 -

ter than'
t- he did last year, and, consequent-,

ly, if he is elected by the people, it must

he by a very small majority. It is possi-
ble at there is no choice. "

1 We havereturns of the Representatives
1'electedin 187 towns, in which there have I
t been galas and losses on both sides, but

in thenggregate very little change from,

last year. -Thedemocratehave gainedone

Sent oil in Bennington county; one (per',
bill* two) in Phittelt4et-f6inaltand g'lek

ter frg *iegteri lls4.that three,inferee
We. 11101404ebee!ylltectea' lit

...'",Ti—' 1 -

r*-,.!-:;;::;;A,, !.

Franktintirunty. =At.♦ tones
rect, the4i ~v104.0 a dein
Lest yinitobe:whigs heif Inn s*lo.ity:.

Vitas .What theGezette-Ims bin:4l=ow
lug over as a splendid whig•victory; aJfew
more suchreturnewill leaven mallamount
of wbiggeTy- Vermont.

. 4

Manoenvering.

A barbacue is.to be given in Washing-

ton county in honor of Mr. MeKenuttit.
This is no doubt given in purstnataa of

the plan to Make Mr. McK. the federal
candidate for Governor of this State in

1844. •It.will be remembered thatbewas

tie spokesman on the part of the whig
members of Congress at the late fete giv-
en them in Philadelphia. But the friends
of Mr.-McKencan will by no means thave
an undisputed fieldlin their schemes inget
him the nomination. Mr. Denny is we

are told a prominent candidate for it, and
his .5 fends aro not idle. Malicious people
say he took the command at the late en-

campment to further this design. If so,

he has cettainly checkmated Mr. McK. so

ar.
We have no objection in the world to

manouvering between the federal mag-
nates. But we cannot but think it labor
ldst. There- was ••twenty-three:thousand
democratic majority at the last election let
the rivals think of this and be still.

Coming it over the- Lawyers.—A large
lot of valuable law books ,was sold by an

auctioneer in Buffalo last week, as the

goods of a gentleman who bad obtained
them at reduced prices in the Eastern ci—-
ties. The sale was well attended, and it

was soon afterwards discovered that the

books belonged to certain members of the

bar from whom they hod been borrowed.
He had'nt got his Supper.—A Boston

boy, on whom Dr. Taylor failed to pro-

duce any mesmeric effect, while lecturing
in Boston,.on Wednesday evening, being
asked why be did'nt go to sleep, shrewdly
ariswered, "Because I had'nt got my sup-

(The Odd Fellows ofWashington are

about to raise $5OO for the widow of a

member who was accidently killed, and

give her the cottage in which she lives.

Another Yankee Speculation.— Omui—-
busses across the Desert of Arabia.—A
Company has been formed to carry per.

sons across the desert of Egypt, says the

Baltimore Clipper, and some of_the coach-
ea are now building in the United States.

Forty ofthem are to be ready on the Ist of

September. They are light, but large

enough to carry four inside and two out•

They are to be drawn by Arab Horses. Is

this, too, a Yankee speculation)
Passage of the Tariff Bill•

We publish this morning from the Madisonian
of the 9th, a letter of the Hon. C&LEB Comma,

giving a history of the passage of the Tariff Bill.
Oa a perusal of the letter the public will perceive
that the bonorfof procuring its passage iv due to the

efforts of the Hon. W. W. 'awls, if it had not

peen for his perseverance in this matter, it is

doubtful whether any Tariff would have been a'

dopted at the late Session. Although we differ
with Mr. Irwin on many political questions, we

feel inclined to give him all the praise to which
iv: is entitled,when he supports correct measures;

and we do so more readily in this case, from the

knowledge that efforts are making by some to

transfer the honor that is justly due to him on the

Tariff question, to another, whose exertions were
of comparatively small importance when comps•

red with those made by Mr. Irwin.

Rhode island.
The election ordered by the Charterparty for

the purpose of electing delegates to a Covention
to form a Constitution, appears to have been a slim

affair, as there were not more than 2090 votes

polled.This result shows that the greatbony of
the charter men are dissatisfied with the policy

pursaed by the leading Algerines, and that the

petty tyrants who in their barbarous treatment of'
suffrage men violated every principle of honorand
juitieei have no longer the respeettor confi fence

of heir own party. The suffrage men at their

last spring election polled over 6000 votes, and it
was pointed at•by the Algerines as an evidence

of the weakness of the liberal patty.

Where is their own strength now? The pub•

iie can judge of the justiceofa party that can poll
but 2000 votes, claiming theright to treat as trai.

tore and felons, a party of freeborn men that cone

tains 6000 honest voters.

(1:7 The Sun says that inLa master county

the" Whigs" have taken up a ticket. It was the

"Antimasetts" he meant, for there are no whigs

in Lancaster. The Antimasons, however, both

in Lancaster and Somerset, have determined to

hold on to their old organization, and are in the

field with tickets of their own. They should have

credit for their constancy and firmness, at any

Q7' Wo look in vain for any abuse of Tyler in

the American since the intimation about that pa •
per getting the "Laws" to publish. The Chron.

icle too says nothing More about Botts_having

headed Tyler. Those few lines of "M's." have
had a good effect for the Captain, •

,;,..
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fig' A friend inquires if the new biography of
'Clay gives him all the_credit he deserves fur the

Dilly duel. He was a preminentmaii in that bu.

sineirs,and displayed much acumen in the
ifirous code, His biographer should have given
him-cult aredit.for illhog, did.

sate is iird, tbetivoin
ont know tio#r-fight but be -40e. ke
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jiiltzidat.Mitlei tfitiltign ;:-;' -'•• Henry H.B.iirii- i - _-;,.. A Tetlap,.engineer Triumph _ •
ter-:.;ii;liich islri4lltier stiOtig„ illustration mile .tit» 1.. The tiOnitersttieendvortalese,htiVe theeft'Of.con.

cr contempt, in which the ;Assent Secretary o -, mance to a degree that must deeply gratify

State holds theprlntiipleis oftratkWier and gnat- ' their friends and conflise their enemier, If indeed,

itude that,are ruspected by Men of the.most ordi- so good a cause as theirs can have enemies.

Miry integrity We find inserted in the article a 'For months past they have convened meetings

letter written by Webster, in which. the following . at the corner of .RoesandSteen& streets, where

paragraph occur%- .._ Willittamand others of their lecturers' have held
..

_

"Mr. Hubbardand myselfwere sureties, atthe forth with. great success There is atavern kept

Bank of the Metropolis,for H. L. Kinney. a. -Per' on that eerier, by a man namitilgskr.who;for
ion from the West;--better known teMr. Hubbard a long time-Was"mu..,_ , __ ~

.

than to myself—and. note for 113,000. ..4.,, r..° incense
bin

1' We, tem,

"In this note Ihanot a particle ofinterest any pentane men came right under dose toAttack

mere-than bad Mr. Hubbard; but it was my luck hie calling. On Tuesday night, however, when

to be first endorser." Williams was lecturing, Mr. Wright came upend

Now, we happen to know something of Mr. Web. signed the pledge. Great satisfaction wait. mani.

ster's connection with this "H. L. Kinney, a per- fested thereat by thete-totallere, and a proposition

son from the +seat,'" and will state it, so that the was made to buy out the man's stock of liquor,

public may judge whether theSecretary'S knowis and burn it on the spot. "Comeon said

edge of him was an limited as he now Wishes to Williams,"let's pay the7manfor his liquor. Hand

make it appear. In the fill of 1838 Kinney Went id your change." In a few minutes a sufficient

to Washington and represented himself- (as he i amount was raised,and the blue blase of the this.

'was at that time,)the posbeiieor of a large amount key lighted up the faces of thete-totallers. Ma*

of Public land in Illinois. He became acquainted : ny ladies were present, and hescene was enliven°
with Mr. Webster, and was on terms of the most animated one. After singing leveret temperance
intimate personal intercourse with him and Ins

family, and before he returned to Illinois, a parts ' mor.

t,
! songs, the' audience dispersed in great good hu

nership was formed between them,for the purpose
of speculatingin, thepublicllands. In the !dew- 1
ing spring WebWer Wird his family visited the

west, and on his arrival at Peru, Illinois, Kinney

had an immense concourse of the citizens asserns ,
bled, to welcome him, and hOivitit received with
the firing ofcannon, and every demonstration of i
respect and-frinicdahip. After he landedfrom the

. ...

boat, heand hie-family were conveyed- to the res•
idence of Kinney, and enjoyed its hospitality du-

ring his stay at Peru. No one who witnessed or

heard of their social intercourse thought that Mr.

Webster could ever forget the "person from the

west," and rumour said—and appearances war•
ranted it—that it was Mr. W's desire that a still

mere intimate connection between the families
should take place. In the course of his tour through

Illinois he was at'ended byKinney, and when he

left for hie home he received from the "person

from the west" as a present, a span of magnificent
cream-colored horses, which we have since seen
noticed in eastern papers, as the gilt of a western

gentleman. These horses were purchased on cred-
it, and have not been paid for till this day, as the

year following Kinney took the "Sabine "slope,"
and all who have any knowledge of Webster's
business habits, know that paying debts of any

kind, is not one of his failings.
This is a brief relation of a part of the inter.,

course between the Secretary of State and 1-1- L.

Kinney; and notwithstanding the intimacy which
it proves; the .family connexion which was almost
consurna'ed, the partnership in land speculation,
the hospitable:treatment and munificent presents

Whic'h Websterreceived from Kinney, he pretends
now, when the reputed millionaire has fallen into

a little deeper disgrace than hiiiiself, to have had

but a slight personal knowledge, of the "person

from the west"
What reliance can he place in the veracity

or integrity Of .a re...n who is so totally void of eve-
ry principal of honor or gratitude? This treat-

ment of Kinney falcifies the old adage of honor a-

mong a certain class of speculators, whose proper

itle it might not be polite to mention in connee.
,ion with the name of the Secretary of State

Ferry to Birmingham.
There issome little excitement just now, in

Birmingham, about a Ferry Boat built by a Mt.

Bell, to ply-between that village and the city:—

Mr. Bell, it is said,built the boat to run in con-

nection'with one owned by. Capt. Short, which

now rues tietweea the places. It was intended
that a boat should leave each sidev,at the same

• time, and thus the facilities for crossing would be

doubled. Some misunderstanding, however, arose
between the Captain and Mr. 8., and they did not

complete the arrangement. Mr. IL, however, fin—-

ished his boat, and intended to run it in opposition
to Short's. But the authorities of Birmingham

say that Capt. Short must have all the profits of

this business, as lie had all therisk in the beginning
and refuse to let Mr. Bell land within the limits

of their corporation. Certain of our city mag-

nates and many other persons, it is said, started
in Bell's bolt the other day to fix the matter, but

their landing was rosolntely resisted by the Bir-

mingha mers, and they came back with their mis-

sion unfulfilled. So stands the matter at present,

and no little ill-feeling exists on the subject.

Beat it who can.
Daniel M'Kinney,Who cultivates the grounds

of H. Childs, 'gig. in Reserve Township, brought,

to our office a herd ofcabbage of monstrous di-

mensions. It measured :11 inches in circumfer-
ence, and weighed 21 lbs. 7 oz! It was very firm

and compact, and seemed to be a first ratevege-

table in all respects. Mr.'M'Kinney sells others
of the same family: -at his stall in the market.

Thorn's Teatierry Tooth Wash•

In noticing this article a week or two since, we

said that a Philadelphia druggist had bought a

large supply. Not content with part of the pro-

fits of Mr. Thorn's invention, some of the drug-

gists of that city have since started~a preparation
which theflicalt Teaberry Tooth:=Wash, doubtless

in imitation of Thorn's. The humbug must fall,

however, for the Pittsburgh invention cannot be

rivalled successfully.

New Water Works.

We must decline publishing "Erota's" lines

to "Elva," although they are exceedingly beauti-

ful. If her nlly intends to

"Oive her one long embace,
And steal a kiss of love,"

we think it will not be agreeable towthe young la-

dy's feelings to see the _matter recorded in the col

umns of a public journal. If the lady will per.
mit you, Erota, to-commit the theft you speak of
."neatir the bending willow tree," why do it, but

for Heaven's sake don't make it a matter of pub •
lie proclamation.

The a orkmen are getting along well. It will

not be a great while till it will be in °partition.—
It will be only second to Croton,when , and

we presume, our citizens, not to be outdone by

the Gothamites, wi.l have a jollification.
We should like to know what Elder Page

hasto say for Joe Smith me.

Drowned.--A lad of about ten years of age was
drowned yesterday afternoon, in the Monongahe-

la river, near the outlet Lock of the Pensylvania
Canal. His body has been recovered.

yermont.
gTThe Washingtonians obtained 320 Figna.

tures to their pledge at the late Camp Meeting, as

we learn from the Christian Advocate., They

were gained by the exertions of Williams, Pratt,
Ashbridge, Taylor, and a few other indefatigable
tetotallers.

CETPolaloes, Apples, Hay, Oats, and almost-ay.

ery other article of count, produce, can he had
from boats,at the Wharfs Of both rivers, and at the

Canal Basin.

The whigs are indulging in most extravagant

joy that Vermont has been spared to them. Why'
if they cannot keep that State what State can they
hupe to retain? Thsir majority, however, is re-

duced from thousands to hundreds, and defeat may
overtake them yet.

Bill Gray.—This notorious scoundrel has been

Arrested in New York. He can disguitia, himself.
so completely that. it is scimetimes impossil* to

recognize him; and he has frequently
self uff as a woman.

117Tbesteamboats on the Allegheny have hard

tugging to get up;but they come down with a rush.
The current is too swift for small craft.

There was considerable of a riot in New York
last Friday night. Two men were stabbed—the

Aldermen were driven off. Several of the rioters

were arrested.. ' -

• T.TWe observe two new ware houses at the

Canal Basin "flying up," as the N. 0. Pic. would
say. This don't look as if the Truck Bill had de

Buoyed the trade on our public works.

57There was a little flare-up yesterday in the

market betiveen a druggist on the corner of 3d

and Market sts4and a gentleman formerly in the

commission of thepeate. The dispute was about

some_peaehes, we believe. The ex-justice is a

man of little physical power, and the druggio,ts
who has inuoh of it, managed to knock him down:

but no great harm was done.

Kr Two negroes got info"a quarrel, In New

Orleans, and ono cut the Wier very dangerously
with arazor. he razor was injured-consider-
ably.

Otv— A new 'Clay paper called the "Packet
Guard," has started in St. Louis."

U 3 The Millerites have 40 tents at Taunton,
and from two to five thousand persons attend their From Mexico.

The New' Orleans Courier furnishes a

few additional items ofnews brought by the
Wm. Penn, from Tampico.

More than 100 Mexican att4l Spanigh
seamen had been pressed atTampico, and
sent to man a-steamy which arrived at Vera
Cruz from England about the 19th tat.

About 800 troops marched from Tampi-
co for Metamoras ten days previous.

The Wm. Penn was chased, but not o-
verhauled, by a Texian armed schooner on
the 23d alt.

There were at T co one American,
three French and threirEnglish vessels.

Some of the natives boasted that they
would overran Texas, and not stop till they
got to Washington.

Santa Anna was becomingemore popular
than ever:

meetings
0A friend has handed us a copy of the "Morn•

ing Post," Bre.—Gazeite.
From this we infer that the editor did not get

one from us. Thu carrier says he leaves it, and
Ilriah don't lie.

A Symptom.—The Democrats have elected their

candidates -fur municipal -officers In Savannah,

Georgia.
Election in Maine —Last Monday.
KT The Philadelphia Inquirer says the Tariff

seems to have given a new impulse to business in

section of the country.

Ki" The Central Rail road of Michigan receiv•
ed letbout $6,000 more in the month ofAugust
1842, than in the same month in 1841.

/t is said that Lord Ashburton has pledged him-
self to do his utmost for the release of the prison—-
ers at Van Dieman's Lands A gentlemantravelling for his health, net

with an amiable lady to whom ite paid his
his addresses, and was afterwards married.
Shortly after he addressed his father infOre
ruing hion that travelling certainly agreed
with lim, as be had -already picked ait a
little nEttu..

As the Workingmen are now fairly in the , field
With a full CouOty tit eket,—and a good ticket itis

too=we think it time that they should-make some
de-clarlitialofprinciple. ik have carefully sear:
eheiLevery article,in their organ, the uWerhing•
man's-Journal," espressicm.of the-
lonaoflike It al mat. al
1,444

*'la boss Aug are: apt t° take oiremte,.

moat uloaty to oto it.
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_JUtItIVED
CleSebankliemplaill, Betan ah
BridgewalerNSlabsaa, NaiLeeLittle Mail:Wall- ILBrown'a

- Cockburn, do 'penialopp, Wells; etncinnaii,Noir Castle, McMillen, New •
DEPARTED.

• Michigan, Boles, Beaver ,
• . - Beaver,

Oella, Allen, Brownsville,
Orpheus, Bailey, Conisville,Bridges/vet,Ebbert, Whealint/*ripen preparing to depart.—Mui

ly, Eveline, Heracheti Adelaide, c„..
Monteznina, Maine,Peallope, Gallant,

RAVES OF,STEAMBOAT FREIGHT p
For Cies.ciurtitti— 15 cents per illLouts:vine 21:1 -

St Louis 377 ~

IVaahville 57

• tr P,rioe of freight on the Allegheelylin; 50 cents per hundrel. Pleseg.Deck $1,50.

sato= sAitt
UGGY AT AUCI'ION.—On •Friclay10, T. will sell at ray audio,

nearly new: -

J. 8.417711nen -1 5-2t. Alan

MIALL ARRA NGBM ENT
- Transportation Lino to Pkiladotpitis

more. For Transporting Aferdsadite to and
burgh, via Tide Water and Pernagisontia Cit-

GOrtDOCTED STRICTLY On Sor llßa2ll LOD .
['ammo:it.

Thestack of this Line cot sists of the Etna..
Cars, Metal Roofs, and Nrw Decked 'Fidel
commanded by sober a ,•d experiencedeapliss,

Merchants by this Line are enabled to
Goods shipped ascheap, and with as matt
by any other Line. One Boat will lesvedity
first wharf above Race street. on the Below.
of a Steam Boat, which is kept expressly ris
pose

he Proprietors will give their ♦hole vie
respectfully invite Western Merchants to tir
call, as they will find It nuirli to their adveal

All goods consigned IliMum t Keit*
wise 'or via Dela wa re and Ra riian Canal, will

ed ail their warehouse, First %Vim(' share
Phtarlelph la, where goods can he pill (literal
Vessel into the Boats without additional hai
pense.

HILMAN 4 K EISER,
from Philad. to flotidaysburg.

H. L. PATTERSON,
From Holidaysburgir to Pittsburgh.
JAMES DICKEY 4- CO., Canal Basin,

Piitsburgh—Agents
HILRAN 4- KISER, Willow strut wharf,)

on the Deletv,are,at Philadelphia,
111•ZELHORST k WALTERS, Baltimore,

H. L. PATTERSON, tfOlijnyShUrgh,
JESSE PATTkESON, Johnstown, I
Refer to merchants generally 11m:tugboat,
eep

ripllE subscriber, about closing his Wises
A. gives notice to all those having claims

them for settlement, and those indebtedla
ate payment, as the business must b.

DAVIDCL
sep 15—St N

LA-BW. FASHIONABLE' SHOE Mg
Ala street, one door from the ,

Buclimaster.—The subscriber: respecifil
Ladies of Pittsburgh and vicinitf.that be
facturin: a splendid assortment of aii '

iss's, and Chi Idrens Fall and.Winter •
be sold at

REDUCED PRICES FOR
He writ also make to orderany kind ofF.
may be wanted; which will be made in the
style, and shortest notice.

Ladies would do well to eall.andtry a pelt
as the subscriber fiefs confident that he can
with an article superior to anything„ JowC.11IN THIS CITY. .

Nob Fifth street, nest door to Harriet '
Office, and two doors from Market street.

see 15-3 t
V lOBACCO AT AUCTICM—W,II be

man's commercial Auction Rooms, 110
on Thursday ,Sept.l.sth, at 2 o'clock P M,

serve, 25 boxes of tobaceo,consisting of
2 Boxes Watkins 12s
5 do Beasley 1 6s
4 do Enders 5s
4,1 do Sibby's, pounds
S do Walter Scott do
2 do Bidden do
1 do Henty do
2 do Hancock 32s

The attention of dealers 141-the-catkkir
sep 14-2 t - R 2,OI,IIAVSMAA;

BLANK ETS.--iust received and COI Videt
Wood Street(300Pak& Of .'

16-4Superfine Merino Wool. a solemn/
124,11-4, 10-4, 11. 9.4,Duffield.
12 4. 10 4.9.4, 4-B 4, Whiting.
12.4, 10.4, 9 4 84 Mackinaw.

an of which will.be sold attire very lowest
EeP 13-3 t R. A. BAUSMAN,

CARPETS FOR SALE.—iust receivol I
(4 1,Manufactures, and to besold at prirti

er thanat any other place West, he Mom
30 pieces 41 Fine ingrain o.rp
15 " .. Superfine"
10 " Venitian Stair"
100 Splendid Wilion Rugs
50 Door Mata,
sep IS--St It. A. BAUSM AN

CLOCKS.—Just received and for Fair,
s(),superioi Brass Clacks, Warractril

• 50 Wood
Fep 13-3 t R.A.BAUSMAN A

A SSIGNEES' SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
Tta~i—On Saturday,l.7o instant, at $

M. I will sell, by order ufthe Assignee, us
the following described properly. viz: _A 16

32 feet front by about 100 feet deep;--WW!
frame building on it, used now Si t -•

tattling a good Stein Engine and Gearings.

Saws and Drums, shame in Allegheny City ,

Canal and the Commons, and adjoining
Church—formerly oocupied as a looking
by T. A. Hillier 4. Co. Terms at sale.

sep 11-71 3. B. GlsTilltiE,•

TRAY COW.—Came to the premises '
1.0 her. living in Ohio Township, near Me

the Ist of June, a small red cow. with two

right ear, v bich seem to bare been made 101

She is hipped on the right side.and Washita
up. The owner is desired to come forwoi
property. WS.

scp 14—3t

"00 HFIDS, KY. LEAF TOBACCO.,I
for sale by

No 12,101

QUGA it AND MOLASSES,-6O !Oda- 5.

b... 7 25 bbls. do. do., 100 do. Mani:din
sale by J. G. k A.GO

II

• sap 13 N0.12 WI
. Air?

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—Take
have applied to the Judges of the Ps'i

mon Pleas ofWean° county, for the beno6l. l,
made for the relief of insolvent Debtors; 2

have anointed the fourth MondayofNoehearingof me and my creditors, at the Co'
,

the Borough orFranklin—when and %abater,
tend, iryou think proper, and show came,'
have,.why shoultimot be discharged.

sepl-3—St WILLIAM
TIT D. SELLERS, M. D., office and 00
IVA, -near

TOLEN, from the *hop of tbe of
street, setae time hnt week,-* Pair

heir.eettieg. irmr are ifeariy, or *Wel
very' slieh heYipeeetthethlefeeti
is' the eity: I 'Oltpity'-the perehoer any

$.

lopewill bring thebtiete.
left IS-14

i,:..23','1,' ,M.1 .%,1". :ci,.,.

7i:i-goiAcottnaspsodostlblbr is

11. ti & WAR
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STOCKTON
fact orerj,, No.
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